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Arrive Fukuoka at 6:40pm. Aft er clearing customs, our 
English-speaking local guide will greet us at the arrival lobby. 
We’ll then transfer to our hotel where we’ll be staying for 
the next 3 nights. 

Centrally located and adjacent to the JR Hakata Stati on, 
our hotel is just steps away from many dining and shopping 
opti ons. Get sett led in and enjoy your evening at leisure!
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Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:30am. 

Our day begins with a visit to !"I":J)$ (*28"2K)$ LA5:2*3!
This shrine is one of Fukuoka’s most popular desti nati ons, 
with over 2 million visitors during the fi rst 3 days of the 
New Year. Dedicated to famed prodigy in politi cs, literature, 
and poetry, Sugawara-no Michizane, this shrine honors 
Michizane as the god of academic achievements and is an 
especially sacred spot for Japanese youths from all over the 
country to pray for academic success during exam season. In 
additi on to shops, the shrine’s grounds include red-painted 
and ornate bridges that stretch over a pond designed in the 
shape of the Japanese character for “heart”.  

Then, we’ll visit F)G)1G"$(1;*5, the tallest seaside tower 
in Japan. Nicknamed the “Mirror Sail” for its sharp-looking 
triangular shape and 8,000 one-way mirrors,  the tower’s 
dramati c appearance has made it a star on the big screen, 
featuring in fi lms like 1994’s Godzilla vs. Space Godzilla. 
We’ll take in 360-degree views of the seaside, islands, and 
the city from the tower’s observati on deck.

Next, we’ll stop by ,<MN$OL$F)G)1G"$,181PA:, a shopping 
mall with approximately 160 local and internati onal brand 
name stores. Enjoy free ti me to shop and have 3)2PA$ 12$
#1)5$1;23!

We’ll then make our way to O=A:G)5"$ L"G*$ H5*;*5#, one 
19! #$%!1,:%-#!"):!;1-#! +%)1')%:!.1;<")(%-! ()! 62/21/"3!
As the only remaining sake brewery in historical Hakata 
Ward, Ishikura Sake Brewery uses Yamada Nishiki sake 
rice–considered the gold standard of sake rice–to produce 
its high quality brew. Enjoy sampling the brewery’s award 
winning sake and perusing through the shop.

We’ll return to our hotel by 4pm. The remainder of the day 
is yours at leisure. Your local guide is available to assist you 
with any questi ons you might have.

!"#$D&$'F5:+$,"#$-Q$E$0"G"6"EF5**$B"#$"6$R*:=)5*$'H+$$$$$$
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Aft er breakfast, enjoy your free day at leisure. We are 
steps away from JR Hakata Stati on, with over 230 stores, 
including major department stores like Hankyu and Tokyu 
Hands. Nearby, you can also fi nd Kitt e shopping mall, which 
is directly linked to the Hakata Stati on, as well as a large 
Daiso. There are also many restaurant opti ons close by. 

!"#$7&$'L"6+$,"#$$-@$E$0"G"6"EO8"5:ES2I*2$'HTRT!+$
Yumei Hotel (Traditi onal Japanese style accommodati ons)

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:30am. Your 
luggage will be delivered to your hotel in Kumamoto on the 
next day. U3*"=*$45*4"5*$"2$19*52:KA6$V"K$J15$%$2:KA63

We’ll begin with a drive to WG";"PA:#"8"$X:33"K*, a quaint, 
photogenic village just outside of O8"5:. Oft en referred to as 
the “Village of Secret Kilns,” it was once an exclusive pott ery 
hub that produced porcelain for Japan’s elite. 

Okawachiyama’s stunning mountains and the trickling 
sound of the river set the scene as you roam the shops and 
kilns that line the village’s narrow streets. Take noti ce of the 
many porcelain pieces embedded in ordinary infrastructure 
throughout the village, including in its bridges and signs.
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Day 3 - Dazaifu Tenmangu Shrine

Day 4 - View above JR Hakata station
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Aft er 3)2PA at a local restaurant, we’re off  to ,:J)2*#"8"$
M"G)*2, a fl ower-laden park dati ng back to 1845. In 
springti me, the park fi lls with thousands of cherry, azealia, 
and plum blossoms, which grow above carefully maintained 
plots of bright fl owers. Nestled at the base of Mt. Mifune’s 
dramati c rocky face, the gardens make for an incredible 
sight. Enjoy walking through the vast grounds at your 
,%(-2+%3

7%=,,! "++(>%! "#! Y)8*:$ 016*3 by 4:15pm, a historic onsen 
hotel located within Unzen-Amakusa Nati onal Park that 
off ers classic ryokan-style rooms, hot-spring baths, and 
direct access to the rocky hot spring fi elds of Unzen Hell (10 
;()!'",/83

See you for a Z"4"2*=*$=6#3*$B:22*5 at 6pm!

!"#$Q&$'L)2+$,"#$-?$E$S2I*2E<8"G)="EN)8"8161$'HTR+
The New Hotel Kumamoto (Free WiFi)

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:45am.

Our day begins with a brief ride on the S2I*2$M14*;"#, 
which climbs to the top of Mount Unzen. In late spring, the 
mountain’s hillside is typically fi lled with vibrantly colored 
azaleas that bloom in bright yellow, pink, and deep red. Take 
in the mountainous and fl owering views from the gondola’s 
large windows and at the peak’s observati on deck.

We’ll then make our way to the N)PA:216=)$U156!#1!."#.$!"!
30 min ferry ride to W2::G*$U1563

Aft er enjoying 3)2PA at a local restaurant, we’ll head 
1>%+! #1![:=A:21G)V1$U"5G, a small park landscape beside 
mountainous woods. In full bloom, the park’s 19 varieti es 
of Japanese iris and 6,000 hydrangeas burst with color, 
painti ng a beauti ful scene. 

Next, we’ll  head to N)8"8161, the largest and most 
infl uenti al city in central Kyushu. \With a 6pm arrival at the 
hotel, take the rest of the evening at leisure. Kumamoto 
Stati on, with lots of shopping and dining opti ons, is only a 1 
min walk away!

!"#$@&$',12+$,"#$-\$E$N)8"8161EF)G)1G"E01213)3)$'H+$

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 9am.

This morning, we’ll start with a fun strawberry fruit picking 
experience! Enjoy!

7%=,,! #$%)! $%":! #1!L):I*2]:$ U"5G, a famed Japanese-style 
landscaped garden built in the 17th century by the Hosokawa 
Family. Stroll along the circular path and keep track of the 
garden’s miniature reproducti on of 53 post stati ons along 
the Tokaido Road, an important historical route connecti ng 
Edo with Kyoto. There’s also a mini Mt. Fuji! Along the 
stroll, you’ll see a vermilion colored shrine, pine trees, and 

a 400-year-old thatched roof teahouse, where you can relax 
and enjoy a cup of tea. 

Before we visit Kumamoto Castle, the city’s top desti nati on, 
'%=,,! $%":! #1! L"G)5"$ 21$ H"V"$ Z1=":*2, a bustling feudal-
era castle town with shops, restaurants, and a museum 
chronicling the history of Kumamoto. This is the place to 
get Kumamoto’s local products like Kumamoto’s lotus 
root stuff ed with spicy mustard and satellite stores for 
independent wineries in the prefecture. Enjoy lunch on 
your own!

We’ll then pay a visit to the magnifi cent N)8"8161$^"=63*3!
Its massive castle grounds and impressive hilltop design 
has been aptly described by Japanese statesman and naval 
engineer, Katsu Kaishu, as there being “no other castle like 
this castle.” Although part of the castle is sti ll undergoing 
restorati on in the aft ermath of the 2016 earthquake–with 
full restorati on esti mated to be completed by 2037–we can 
gain access to this cultural landmark and enjoy the majesti c 
-.%)%-!19!(#-!(;<+%--(>%!-#1)%!'",,-!"):!;1"#-3!

Now, we make our way to Fukuoka Airport and begin the 
check-in for our fl ight home. We plan to arrive by 5:40pm.

!*4"56$ F)G)1G"$ $ <:54156$ ?&D_48$ 9:"$ 0";"::"2$ <:53:2*=$
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Day 7 - Suizenji Park
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non-refundable after this date.
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+ "#$!%&'($)*!*+!),-./$!0.!10/,*!+2!2&$1!%&331$4$.*%5!
taxes, and differences in costs.

+ Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 45 days out.

+ We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

+ 6+&!4&%*!0.2+#4!&%!+2!-.7!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*!
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

+ We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
02! *,$!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*! 0%!&.%&0*-'1$! 2+#! *,$!
tour. 

+ 6+&! -#$! -1%+! #$%3+.%0'1$! 2+#! -.7! )+%*%! -.89
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

+ :$! ,0/,17! #$)+44$.8! *,$! 3&#),-%$! +2! *#03!
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

+ A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
4&%*! '$! ;-108! -.8! .+*! $<30#$! -*! 1$-%*! =!4+.*,%!
from the return tour date. 

+ Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

+ Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
+ >-.8! ?+&#! )+%*%! -#$! '-%$8! +.! )&##$.*! )&##$.)7!

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

+ @+*! A.)1&8$8! 0.! *,$! *+&#B! C#-*&0*0$%! 2+#! 1+)-1!
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

+ "!40.04&4!+2!D=!3-#*0)03-.*%!-#$!#$E&0#$8!2+#!*,$!
tour to operate.

+ 6+&! -#$! $<3$)*$8! *+! -'08$! '7! 8+4$%*0)! -.8!
0.*$#.-*0+.-1! /+;$#.4$.*! -.8! -))+44+8-*0+.!
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 
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